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JURY BOARD
AND ‘SHEP’ IN

COLLUSION
—Jtm>

Glinnan’s Attorney Rehashes
Old Claims in Final Argument

on Motion to Quash Record-
er’s Court Panel *

♦

CONVICTION, NOT FAIR
TRIAL, AIM, HE SAYS

Makes Much of Shepherd’s Ad-
mission That Some Commis-

sioners Acted Irregularly

Jameu McNamara, attorney for
Thoma.s K Olinuan, began liii« final
argument before Judge Phelan this
morning in support of his attempt to
have the present jury list quashed as
prejudiced. Me discussed the law iu
the opening of his argument, reiterat-
ing hip authorities to prove that any
jury lists which was drawn from only

•part of the* terrtory is not legal.
y Vmnira attacked the arguments

ot prosecutor who admitted a few
irregular acts by individual members
of the jury commission. Shepherd
had said their actions were not rep-
resentative of th« whole hoard. That

of no Importance, said Mc-
Namara. as the whole hoard was
hound by the action of Its members.
lit any case, he said, the board was
united in the determination to ex-
clude saloonkeepers, politicians and
citizens oi the Eighteenth, (lllnnan's
v.vard.

Me Insisted, also, that there has
been colitis on between the prosecu-
tor and the jury commission, not to
get better jurors, but to secure a con-
\ iction.

The commissioners were used by
Prosecutor Shepherd in his effort to
get a change of venue, the attorney
claimed.

“Shepherd’s map of five districts.”
said McNamara, "was for the pur-
pose of cutting out the wards as le*ui
entities, so they could not be prop-
erly represented on the Jury list.

“Then a Anal act in this str.vige
proceeding, he went to the very men
who had contributed money for ihe
conviction of these men, the flaem-
herw of the Board of Commerce and
put several hundred of them on tlffc
jury lists.”

FOUR ARE VICTIMS
OF STREET MISHAPS

Street Cars and Automobile Fig-

ure in Accidents—Two
Children in List

Prfank Semorda, 19 years old, of
No. 259 Mullett-st.. was badly injured
; bout tin* back and lens when knocked
irom his wagon by a Sherman car, at
Sherman and Rivardsts., early Tues-
day morning. He was taken to St.
Mary's hospital.

Walter Calhoun, seven years old.
fell while alighting from a moving
Sherman car. at Forest and Mt. El-
' lott-aves., Tuesday morning, and
broke his right leg. He was taken in
:i police auto to his home. No. 565 For-
» st-ave. west.

Oneida Taylor, five years old. of No.
577 Seventeen! h-st., was run down bv

an unidentified automobilist, at Eigh-
teenth and Buchanan-sts., Monday af-
ternoon, and was painfully bruised.
She was taken home by a citizen.

Mrs. Martina McCrory. aged 32. of
No. 341 Rosedale-Bt., was bruised
about the head and back when struck
by a Woodward car at Rosedale-ct.,
Monday night. She was taken home.

PEACE In BALKANS
DUE BY THURSDAY

Powers Give Evidence of Ap-
plying Considerable Pressure

To Turn Trick

BUCHAREST. Aug. s.—The Balkan
peace delegates today held several
unofficial consultations among them-
selves betore the formal resumption
of the conference in an effort to get
together.

The announcement of M. Majoreseo,
»he Roumanian premier, who is the
presiding officer of the conference,
that no further extensions of the
armistice would he usked, Indicated
hat the powers will exert consider-

able pressure on the belligerents to
Induce them to reach an agreement
by Thursday night, the truce
will expire. The armistice yesterday
was extended for three days.

At present the stnteg are far apart.
Greece and Servla have demanded
immense territorial concessions and
a cush indemnity from Bulgaria, and
shat state has refused to adopt any
of the terms offered by the allies.
They, so far. have refused to modify
i heir demands.
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IS “ANARCHY” A MATTER OF PENINSULAS ?

DEPUTIES WORSE
THAN STRIKERS,

SOLDIERS SAY
Imported Mine Guards Blamed
For Bulk of Nightly Shooting

Incidents

NO HOPE OF COMPROMISE
IN INDUSTRIAL WAR

State Labor Officials Will Re-
quest Ferris To Withdraw

Troops

CALUMET, Mich.. Aug. s.—Presi-
dent Claude O. Taylor, of the Michi-

[ gan Federation of Labor has given
up all hope of a settlement by arbi-
tiation of the differffences between
copper mine operators and the West-
ern Federation of Miners. “The strike
will remain entirely in the hands of
the Western federation,” declared
Taylor last night. "It resolves it sell'
simply into a question of endurance."

1 Possibilities for trouble in the cop-
per country have been materially in-
creased. according to citizens well in
touch with the situation, by the im-
portation of armed ‘‘strike-breakers’*
by the mine operators. So far these
strike-breakers have ail been depu-
tized by Sheriff Cruse, and provided
with revolvers.

The deputies are much disliked by
the state troops, who blame them for
the bulk of the promiscuous shoot-
ing which takes place about the out-
posts every night. Last night the
shooting broke out again and militia-
men declare that fully two-thirds of
the firing was done by the special
deputies. Gen. Abbey lias issued or-
ders that the troops take cognizance
of th euse of firearms by miners dep-
uties as well as by strikers. This or-
der, It Is feared, may lead to a clash
of authority between the military and
the officers of the law.

Officials of the Michigan Federation
of lAibor will petition Gov. Ferris for
the withdrawal of the troops, main-
taining that no conditions exist which
cannot be handled by the civil au-
thorities. Moreover, they will repre-
sent that more trouble Is likely to
arise from the employment of the
imported miners* deputies than from
any other agency.

Lieut. Blazer, of Cos. G. Detroit, was
given permission to return to his
home last night, because of pressing
business duties.

The statements of the mine oper-
ators that only a small portion of
their employes favor the union, were
not borne out yesterday when a call
was Issued for workmen at the Baltic
and Tri-Mountain group of mines.
One lone pumpman responded. Tn
Calumet, where a meeting of those

-bed to return to work had
been called, a union official ehtered
and called upon all those who pro-
nosed to stand by the union to leave
the hall. More than two-thirds of the
men present responded.
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TIPPING POLICE
FEARED, GUNMEN
‘GET’ COMPANION

Job That Bears Earmarks of
Rosenthal Homicide Staged

In New York

WOMAN AND BLACK
TOURING CAR USED

While Victim Sits With Back
Turned, Gang Pour Shots

Into Him

NEW JRK, Aug. s.—“lf I get out
of this, I can count a lot of new
graves in the cemetery," was the com-
ment of William Lustig early today,
as he lay seriously wounded in
"Humpty” Jackson’s restaurant, fol-
lowing a gang shooting, the details of
which closely resembled those mark-
ing the killing of Herman Rosenthal.
At the Bellevue hospital it was stated
that although Lustig's wounds were
serious he would probably recover.

Lustig is a hr. .her of one of the
detectives attached to the office of
District Attorney Whitman. He is
said to have gained the enmity of
Jackson and “gangsters” because of
being suspected of giving information
to the authorities.

It was after midnight when Lustig
was seen on Third-ave. with a young
woman, headed toward Jackson's
place. Arriving there. Lustig hesitat-
ed before entering, but the young wo-
man took him by the arm and they
took a table near the door. Agninst
his protests the young woman sat fac-
ing the door, according to the story
learned by the police. Then she ex-
cused herself. A big black touring
car rolled up in front of the res-
taurant. four men Jumped out and
while Lustig sat with his baeg to the
door the men directed the fire from
their revolvers upon him. Lustig fell
with three bullet wounds in his body.
The four men dropped their weapons
on the sidewalk, jumped into the auto-
mobile, and. as the motor had been
kept running, dashed off before a
policeman, a half a block away could
make a move The young woman had
disappeared from tin* restaurant in
the meantime and no trace was found
of her. The police believe the shott-
ing was planned some time ago and
declare they have enough Informa-
tion to lead them to believe that mem-
bers of the “Dopey Benny" gang are
responsible.

MARKETOPENS
ACTIVE AND STRONG

NEW YORK. Atig. s.—The stock
market opened active ami strong.
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RENOWNED WHITE
SLAVE CASES ON
TRIALON COAST

Climax of Escapade, Which Stir-
red Nation, Reached After

Many Delays

DIGGS IS FIRST TO
FACE JURY ON CHARGE

Former Society Girls To Be
Placed On Stand As Star

Witnesses

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. s.—Climax-
ing an escapade which stirred the na-
tion, from tiie Atlantic to the Pacific,
which involved the Washington ad-
inistration. which caused bitter
diatribes In congress, and which cost
John L. McNab, of San Francisco, his
joi) as United tSntes district attorney,
Maury 1. Diggs, ol Sacramento, will
be placed on trial here today charged
with violation of the Mann “white
slave" act.

Diggs, who, with F. Drew Caminettl,
deserted his wit#* in acramento, and
tied to Reno, Nev. wltji two pretty
high school girls Martha Warrington

; and Loin Norris, w ill go to trial be-
tore United States District Judge Wil-
liam C. Van Fleet, with Matt |. Sulli-
van and Theodore Roche, special as-
sistants to Attorney-General Mr-
Reynolds, as his prosecutors

It Is expected that both the War-
rington girl with whom Diggs fled,
and Mias Norris and her former
friend Caminettl will be in court
when the trial opens.

It is expected, too, that, because of
the great publicity of the ease, some
difficulty will be encountered In get-
ting an unbiased jury. When this is
obtained, however, it is probable both
girls w,ill be placed on the stand al-
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TRAIN KILLS ONE,
INJURES TWO

Men Were Walking Along !*<?*e
Marquette Tracks, Near,

Erie. Mich.

MONROE, Mich.. Aug. s.—James
Russow, 50 years old, was killed and
Joseph Russow and Joseph Christman
seriously injured, when** north-bound
l’ere Marquette train stiV-k them us
they were walking home along the
tracks, near Erie, last night. Christ-
man. who is but 18 years old, will
probably die. Coroner Rupp, of Mon-
roe, is investigating

Section Hand Killed.
JACKSON, Mich., Aug. 5. (Sp«»-

cial.i—John Snssanlski, aged 3n, was
struck by Michigan Central o. 9, at
Dettman's crossing, this morning, and
is dying in the city hospital. He u a *

employed as section hand.
Fop patenta and trademark* *e*Rarthel A Bartkel. *7 U eat Cantrea—*lvt

JOY RIDERS ARE
BACK ON THE JOB
AFTER VACATION

•

—
' ■■

Regular Epidemic of Theft of
Automobiles Seems to Have

Broken Out

FOUR MACHINES STOLEN
WITHIN FEW HOURS

Three Recovered, Two of Them
Badly Wrecked—Pair of Ar-

rests Made

After a period of comparative quiet
lu the most exclusive circle of joy
riders, the boys have broken out in a
mild epidemic, according to police re-
ports. It is regarded as barely possi-

ble that threats to stop the street cars
on Thursday have caused foresighted
persons to provide themselves with
automobiles. The fact that other per-
sons owned the automobiles made no
difference.

A. \\\ Sehlessinger, of No. 90 Han*
oock-ave. east, reported to the police
that some time between 9 o'clock Mon-
day night and 7 o’clock Tuesday morn-
ing, someone broke into his garage
and stole his Oakland touring car.
valued at $1,200.

An auto owned by O H. Kling, of
No. 1195 Woodward-ave., was stolen
from in front of No. 497 Willis-ave.
west, Monday night, and was ditched
and wrecked near Church-st. and Oak-
land-ave., Highland Park, when police
were hot on the trail of the joy riders.
Officers saw some young men run from
the overturned machine, but could not
catch them.

'«d ward Ia in*, No. 449 Grand Rlver-
ave., was arrested, Monday, on fh*
charge of driving away with an auto
belonging to William <’. Connelly, No.
514 Fourth-ave., by whom he was for-
merly employed as chauffeur. The
nuto wes found in a garage, badly
damaged.

< 1 1\ **s Donovan ami Dwyer re-
covered a Pierce-Arrow machine own-
ed by James Scripps tlooth, of No. «"

Rhode Uland-ave., and arrested Clar-
ence E. Jones, of No. .72 Howard st..
while tie was rfrjvlr ,r the machine out
Grand River-ave. They Impressed aft-
other auto into servuus aim c.iugnt

him after a chase

Seven Die in Fire.
QUEBEC, Aug. 5 —Seven lives wen-

lost in a fire which yesterday de-
stroyed the home of Joseph Raquet. at

St. John I’arNh, Isle of Orleans, some
15 miles east of Quebec.

Try to Assassinate Chief.
OMAHA, Aug. i. An attempt to as-

sassinate Chief of Detectives Stephen
Malone was made, yesterday, when
some person fired two bullets at him
as he sat in his office at the police
station.

Prepare for Two-Cent Fares.
ST. PAUL, Aug. 5. The Chicago

Great Western railroad will, within 10
days, put Into effect the new two-cent
passenger rates, as ordered by the
United .States supreme court in its re-
cent decision in the Minnesota rate
.cases.

“CURES" FOR CHOLERA AND INSANITY FOUND
VARIB—The director of the Pas-

teur institute. Dr. Pierre Roux, an-
nounced a succesful cholera serum.
It has been satisfactorily demon'
strated.

ROME —Signor Cervasoq, the Ital-
ian aviator, achieved anew world's
record by flying from Milan to Venice
with three passengers.

PARIS—Dr. Toulouse, of the Yllle-
Jalf asylum, announced that he has
cured case* of incipient insanity by
subcutaneous Injections of oxygen;

BALTIMORE, .Md.—An 80-foot
whale lifted the sea-going tug Defi-
ance out of the water, dropped it with
a plunge; then .swain alongside,
■pouting water on tbs crew.

READING, Pa—Mrs Franklin
Wood’s canary flew away four days
ago. Yesterday tne pet cat, after aa
long an absence, r<*turn#*d tenderly
holding the missing bird by a win*

CHICAGO—The “flirtation squad”
is the name of anew band of detec-
tives detailed to arrest mashers.

CHI< AGO—Officers at a convent am
of telephone specialists here are shut
tins’ off long-wltided niwakers hy
switching on little red liglus.

WASHINGTON William Walton.
18, fell rt\e Stories down the stairway
of the bureau of engraving building,
and with nothing more seri-
ous than a alight bratu concussion. !

WIIJIiAITS WORD FROM
L MtDmTwLIND; WILL MAKE
\mmi PENDING REPORT
WWJLD ATTACH
D.U.R. PROPERTY
FOR BACK TAXES

Mayor Urges Council To Order
City Treasurer to Seize

Company’s Cars

PLANNED TO ADOPT
RESOLUTION TONIGHT

; Marx Prepares Fresh Prod
When Railway Threat ns to

Discontinue Service

Mayor Marx will ask the council, to-
night, to order City Treasurer Max C.
Koch to proceed at once and attach
the property of the Detroit t’nlted
railway for $439,734 back taxes and
an additional $10,685 due for the oper-
ation of freight cars in the city.

; he mayor reached this decision alter
'hearing the threat of the l). r. R. in
I the meeting oi the franchise commit-
,tee. Monday, to stop the operation ot
jcurs on streets where franchises have
j expired, as soon as the three-rent fare

, reolution goes into effect. Suits are
: now pending in the courts for the col
j lection of all back taxes of the coin
pany. other than the 1913 taxes.

Both the three-cent fare resolution
and the one which will be introduced

-by Aid. Sherman Littlefield, ordering
tue city treasurer to attach the com-
pany's property, will be passed by the
council, tonight, and "cinched,” mak-
ing both effective as soon as the may-

|or signs the proceedings. The mayor
Intends that both resolutions hould be

I effective, Thursday morning.
! The mayor's latest street cai> com-
! tnunication to the common council
follows:

To the Honorable the Common
Council:
Gentlemen At my request,

Hon. Max Koch, city treasurer,
has prepared a statement showing
taxes in which the Detroit United
railway is delinquent. The report
reveals that the company owes
the city $439,734 in faxes, which
run from 1910 up to July I of this
year. In addition, there is due

the city for .the operation of
freight curs, entering and leaving
the city, the sum of sl(),t!sr», mak-
ing the total amount in which the
company Is in arrears, approxi-
mately a half million dollars.

In my judgment, the company
has been permitted to defy the
city long enough in this respect.
I see no reason why the property
of a workingman should be attach-
ed when he becomes delinquent in
his taxes and a wealthy corpora-
tion which defies our laws and offi-
cials permitted to go unmolested.

Only yesterday, the company
protested because it understood
that it was not to receive police
protection. Vet It brazenly refuses
to pay its Just taxes towards the
support of the police and other
city departments. I recommend,
therefore, that your honorable
body instruct the city treasure*
to immediately attach available
property of the street railway
company, in collection of the de-

I linquent taxes. It requires no ar
gumeiiL | believe, to convince you

1 of the Justice of this suggestion,
i If smaller taxpayers are to be pun-

ished by seizure of their property,
why should we not treat similarly
this company, which has permit
ted Its taxes to accumulate for a
period of more than three years"’

Respectfully.
OSCAR IV M \R^W Mayor

300 GUESTS FLEE
EARLY HOTEL FIRE

BLUR RIDGE SUMMIT. Pa. Aug
.". The Blue Mountain house was
burned at daybreak today. Telephone
advices say all the guests escaped
The hotel accommodates 300 guests

and was well filled. The loss will be
about $130,000. Fire engines were
sent at 6:30 o'clock from Hagers-1
town. Md., 2" miles away. They were
too late to save any portion of the
building. Most of the guests lost
their effects.

Special Envoy Empowered To
Speak Plainly With Leading
Influential Mexicans in Ef-

fort to Secure Peace

EFFECT OF IMPORTATION
OF ARMS ALSO DESIRED

Rumor That President and
Bryan’s Counsellor Have Brok-

en, Is Persistent

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—Pending
| receipt o*" a report from his special
i representative, former Governor John
; Lind, of Minnesota, now enroute to
Mexico City, President Wilson will■ take no further steps in the Mexican
situation. As the accredited agent of
the president, Lind will make a first
hand study of Mexican conditions. He
will report to the president just what
he finds. He will aid the Influential
Mexicans who are trying to bring
about peace. And if he is convinced
that their efforts will not succeed
then he will acquaint President Wil-
son of that fact and the latter will
authorize Lind to offer the method of
mediation on president and
secretary of State Bryan have agreed.

Administration officials were very
hopeful today that peace was near in
Mexico They believe Lind is the
man who cun best reconcile the ap-
parently irreconclliable differences
between the Mexican factions. He is
authorized to speak plainly to the
most Influential Mexicans and to en-
deavor to get them to force conces-
sions from the administration and Its
opponents.

Another matter to be investigated
bv l.lnd is whether the prohibition of
importation or arms from this side
of the border to both sides would
help The president has been inclined
to oppose this because the Huerta
government could easily get all of the
arms It wanted in Germany. But It
has been pointed out to him that
these arms would have to be landed
at Vera Cruz and that the railroad be-
tween thut city and Mexico City Is
infested with rebels so that the prob-
lem of getting them to headquarters
would he somewhat of a taßk. So the
proposition ot cutting off the entire
supply ojr its alternative, letting both
sides get all they can buy, is to beinvestigated.

Therg was much discussion today
of the report that President Wilson
and John Bassett Moore, counsellor ofthe sf ate department are at odds on
the Mexican question. Moore is said
to favor recognition of Huerta as the
strongest factor in Mexican affairs
and then holding him responsible for
the absolute pacification of the coun-

< < out lnn«il on pnur Muhf).

SENDS TELEGRAMS
TO DEAD HUSBAND

Society Leader, Marked for Life,
Seeks To Make Children Com-

fortable, Pending Return

NEW YORK, Aug. s.—As she lay
suffering at the Nassau hotel, Long
Beach, today, Mrs. William laiinibeer.
beautiful society leader, whose face Is
scarred for life as a result of the dis-
astrous automobile accident at a Long
Island railroad crossing, Sunday night,
dictated several telegrams to her hus-
band. She suggested little things that
might be done to make their two chil-
dren comfortable until she could re-
turn home, and mentioned other little
household affairs. Mrs. Laimbeer does
not know that her husband dies, yes-
terday, from injuries received when
the automobile ot S Osgood Pell was
struck by a Ixmg Island train. Neither
docs she know that Pell and his ebaut-
fetir are dead.

An investigation Into the disaster
was started by the public service com-
mission, today, and the corouer wll.
hold an inquest, tomorrow. George
Easton, the motormali of the train
which struck the automobile, has been
exonerated of all blame by the iall-
road officials.

Powder Explose*. No One Hurt.
WILMINGTON. Del.. Aug. ."—One

thousand pounds of powder In two
rolling mills of the Du Pont Powder
company blew up early today. The
surrounding country w-as shaken as
b\ itn earthquake. No one was in-
jured.

Aug. 23
Up to and including the above date anew
two-year*’ subscription in The Detroit Times
Shetland Pony Contest is good for

35.000 Votes
Then hustle! See Contest Talk on Page 4


